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Brubeck Lecture'Senate Sets Spending Limit
Votes In Polt 'Choice '68'

by Patrick J. Fox
The Student Senate has finally set a

limit to candidate spending in the upcom-
ing elections. The .Presidential candidates
will be "limited to' $400; while the Vice-
President's maximum is set at $200.
These are the big changes provided for

by additions to the Election Rules' and
Policies as _approved by Senate last
Wednesday. The additions (Section V,

, Part B) submitted by Ted Duemler also

I D•.•. D· I set the limitations -for Student Senators-n ' AA ISP ay an? Class off~cers at $50, while limiting
Tribunal candidates at $20.

-. .~.Priz.e~'Vinnin'''-\¥orkS' .irr- the et1rren'lf.;--'~l:'''''''~,,~_t.rJlrJ~.t.w.o-1l~d~}h\e..tL,9L. tpe additions
~ . ~ state that the limitations will cover~cam~'

nual student art show of -the College of paign costs- during stated campaign dates
Design, Architecture and Art' were an- and that violation of .the limitations may .
nounced at the show's opening Friday result indisqua~ification.. . .
evening February 9. . Part ~' the fmal sectIon. of the. addi-
, . ' .'.. . . . . tions, tied up Senate busmess with 15

Semor Denis Gillingwater WIth hIS 011 minutes of knotted debate,' Senator Mark
painting, "Window," was judged Best of Painter leading the way. In the, end,
the Show. Junior John Manick took two though, the controversial section read: "If
prizes with "Matricentric," plaster sculp- ~andidates use posters or .flyers publiciz-

". . ". . mg more than one person, the expense of
tu:r:e a.nd Un.lrec One, a wood sculptu~e. the materials' will be divided equally
, Semo~ DaVId Schwende~an placed WIth among the candidates and counted as part
an untitled woodcut prmt. Sophomore of their expenses."
NancyCraemer was a. winner with a zinc This section was originally submitted to
dry point print entitled, "Wild Flowers." the Senate for approval in same form as
(Junior James Knight was the originator it was finally accepted, except for the

of a light sculpture, "Verticle Hold,'" addition of the word "equally," which was
which creates a mobil light effect.. Junior added by way of an amendment.
'Robert -Banks placed with his painting, The additions were finally approved by
"Chair." the Senate, 18 yes and 11 no.
'The works were selected from among In other bu.sin:ess, the Senate acc~pted a

40 paintings, 34 drawings and prints, 17 re~?mmendatIon. by 4d Hoc Commltt~e on
sculpture pieces, 13 photographs and one Military RecrUI.tment. The Committee,
light sculpture. DAA Student 'I'ribunal created by. PreSI?en! La~ry Horwitz, c~~-
furnished Best of Show prize of $30 and ducted an. mvestIgat~on mto campus MIlI-
additional prizes of $20. tary recruitment policy and other related
Judges of the show wer~ Roy Cart- issue~ to the Vietna~ War .. After three

wright, assistant professor of art, Paul AI- meetmg~ •• the Com~I!tee deCI,?ed to con-
len instructor in art and Anders Shafer duct a stu?~nt opiruon poll. From the

, . .' . , "student opmIOn poll":
graduate a~s~stant mart.. . . 1. Should the United States Military
The exhibit may be seen In the AI~s . Services be permitted to recruit UC stu-

Gallery week?ays from 9:00, a.m. until dents on campus grounds? Yes or No.
5:00 p.m. untI/n February 26. 2. Should R.O.T;C. still :"be part of UC's

III curriculum? Yes or No.----0;-. '.__ .....-~o,;r;~!A~~•••• 3. Should Vietnam war protesters be
.¢) allowed to continue their dissent? Yes or
U No.
<Y These are some of the questions on the

poll,' under the chairmanship of Senator
.Maynard Knesterick.

The opinion poll, along with Time
magazine's "Choice 68" (a vote by college
students on the U.S; Presidential candi-
dates.) will be held in conjunction with
the all campus election, April 9 and 10.
Before the Senate could pass approval

on the opinion poll - "Choice 68" recom-
mendation, Senator Mark Painter, and a
presidential candidate, led the argument
against the motion.' Painter felt that there
might be a lot ,of confusion between "the
national candidates and campus candi-
dates, and also the great deal of campaign-
ing "that would-be going on for both "the
opinion poli and,the national erections
would. tend to take away from and 'muddle
the campus issues at hand .. This led Glen
Weissenberger, another candidate for
President, to make the following state-
ment to the NR: .
"I see no .reason for the 'Choice 68' arid

opnion poll to .notbe on the ballot. I have
'a good deal of faith in the student body's
ability to not be confused by the merging
of national and campus candidates. I be-
lieve 'Choice 68' and the opinion poll will
attract more people to the polls.

DENIS 'GILLINGWATER

Prizes A.warded

Dave Brubeck, famed progressive Jazz
pianist; will discuss the forthcoming world
premiere of his jazz oratorio and first sa-
cred composition; "The Light in the Wil-
derness," in Corbett Auditorium on Tues-
day afternoon, February 27, from 1:00 to
2: 00 p.m. Mr. Brubeck is 'shown here
working on a portion of the score for his
oratorio.

Calhoun ·~all. Ceremonies -.:onite;
Speeches, Dance Highlight Program

each of whom was nominated by one of'
the eleven Calhoun floors are: Amy Jano-
witz, Siddall Hall; Teri Lyn Kuhlman; Sid-
dall; Barbara Silberman, Siddall; Linda
Buncher, Memorial Hall; Nancy Lee, Sid-
dall; Kathy Parchman, Siddall; Cindy
Curl, Siddall; Mary Brutosky, Memorial;
Holly Stiel, Siddall; Barbara Ann Hoff,
'Siddall; and Sara Lemon, Siddall.

Crowning ceremonies wil be at JO:30.,
. Calhoun is. also sponsoring a live band
dance on the recreation floor from 9:00 to
1:00 this evening.

Official dedication of Calhoun Men's
.Residence Hall this afternoon and evening
will feature addresses by NAACP local
president Dr. Bruce Green and UC foot-
ball coach Homer Rice, and the formal
opening of the hall's Sigma Sigma-donated
exercise room.
Coach Rice will speak on the Univer-

sity's football future at 3:00, while Dr.
Green will' appear at 4: 15, after the dedi-
cation of the exercise room.
Sigma Sigma, the upperclassmen honor-

ary service fraternity" has donated $5000,.
to equip. the room, one of the few of its
kind in the country. Fraternity President
Tom Macejko will make the formal pre-
sentation of the gift to University Presi-
dent Dr. Walter C. Langsam, senior vice-
president 'Dr. Ralph Burseik, and Calhoun
student president' jim Tatman in cere-
monies at 4:00.

Biggest Donation
The donation, Sigma Sigma's largest in

recent years, and possibly the largest .in
its history at the university, was made in .
conjunction with UC's sesquicentennial
.( 150-year .anniversary ) next, academic
year.
The Calhoun dedication will begin at

2:00, with a Faculty Open House from
then until 5:00. Five-hundred to 1000 pro-
fessors are expected, according to Cal-
houn. Communications chairman Ken Har-
ris.
Crowning of "Miss Calhoun" from

among eleven candidates will highlight
the evening session, which will feature.
an open house to the general public, in-
cluding visits from city officials.

~Miss' Candida·tes,
Candidates for the "Miss Calhoun" title,

"""-

~, ,M"harnmud Ali
HereSatu~day

{Direct Line Black Muslim minister Muhammud Ali
and sociologist Dr.' Nathan Hare will
speak at Wilson Auditorium from 2:00-
5:00 p.m. Saturday as part rof the .observ-
ance of Black History Weekend. .
observance' of Black History Weekend.
.The program whose theme is "The Uni-

versality of Black Art and Culture" will
begin tonight at 8:00p.m. in Wilson with
a .talk from Black author. artist. and ac-
tivist Leroi Jones. A local Calypso group
- the Newly Independents, and recording
artist Veronica Crawford will entertain .
Smokey Robinson and' the Miracles will

make a guest appearance Friday night
while in Cincinnati if they have no 'other
commitments, according to' a release by
the sponsoring' United Black Association.
The cost to students is unsettled. but

the latest word from UBA is .that a "small
donation will 'be requested at the door."
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Direct Line, weekly action column of
. -the News Record, has cut through the red
tape of the Cincinnati Highway. Mainten-
ence .Department and brought about the
solution .of ai'particularly dangerous
safety hazard" facing UC' students.
Prompted by a letter. from Robert Lee,'

Education, , Brian Zaken and William
Jenike, Assistant Vice-President for Plan-
ing, checked into thecondition of the De
Votie Street steps (located between Lot
No. 10 and Clifton Avenue) and caused a
change in city maintenance to take care
of the danger.
"The steps are salted by a work crew

(Cont'd on Page 7)
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Mi~Lo
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Health, and Beauty Aids at ~',Cl!inpl~teDiscount, Prices"

, TIr.'~."·,INNOCENT
V~ COLOR

Regular, $2.25 Value
BIG' NAMES AT LOW PRICES

1'M I II" ·aceans·,
LARGE ISlZE Dip,pity·,Do

"TOOTH PASTE
It

• •Reg. 39c
REGULAR

~ •• CVALUE ' C $1.25• VALUE
Sa,ve!,!!- •

/

~~E~~OTU&I
·"YOU DO SAVEAT Mi-lo"
DEODO!RA,NT SC~R~,

HAIR CREAMIIS,UTIONII

•
'Roll- On

•
•

REGULAR
$1.09
,V,ALUE

'.'Save!
Giant 17 oz. ".IISUJ~~MER'~81.:0N101'1

HAIR SPRAY
REGUL.;t\'R'$l :S~~ VA~LJE~'

sptCIAll
PRICES ARE VALID FRI., FEB. 16 THRU THUR.S., FEB. 22

> ...,:~,,;:,j"''' ,"

336 ~LUDLOWAVE'.
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'Netvs, Summary ~

I,' More Viet Troops
,--- by GeorgeB, Hatkoii

More Men To~oT~ Vietnam
Tuesday; the Johnson Administration announced that it was send-

'ing 10,500more combat troops to South Vietnam to help reinforce both,
the battered Khe Sanh area Marines and the weakened forces in the
city areas, and to help them brace for another feared terrorist assult.
This new call for troops ups the total number of, American forces in,
South Vietnam to 510,500men.

A Washington official reported that the White House was consider-
ing a plan to mobilize a National Guard division to help offset the drain
of the active forces on the American continent. A division is usually
made up of some 14,500men plus 30,000to 40,000 supporting troops.

Many Vietnam officials and observers expect another Communist
strike on the provincial capitals and the large, urban areas. They
specualte that this strike will be alot more severe than the first, two
weeks ago, and they 'expect it to be timed to coincide with a massive
invasion in the North near the demilitarized zone.

But as of Thursday the Pentago said that no decision had as yet'
been reached regarding the call-up of the reserves. It was made clear
however, that the additional troops going to Vietnam would be regulars
, and not reserves.

Meanwhile, the war continued with American. infantrymen fight-
ing scattered and bitter clashes 'in the Saigon suburbs. Tuesday and
Wednesday fighting slackened within the city limits. B-52 bombers
struck suspected enemy troop encampments only ten and a half miles
from Saigon. This was the closest American bombing of South Viet-
nam's capital city.

U.N. Secretary-General U Thant indicated in London, Tuesday that
he believed that if the American's unconditionally ceased bombing
North Vietnam for two weeks, that Hanoi wouldbe willing to begin
meaningful negotiations with the United States. The Secretary-General's
world trip has thus far taken him to New Delhi, India where he met
and spoke with the North Vietnamese Consul General; and to Moscow,
England and France.

Two Navy A-I Skyraiderplanes "experienced navigationaltdif-
ficulties and inadvertently strayed" into Red Chinese air space near
Hainan Island, the Pentagon announced Wednesday. One of the un-
armed prop ella red planes was shot down by a Communist MIG and the
other managed to return to DaNang air base.

Radio Peking broadcast that the planes intentionally violated Chi-
neseair space as a "military provocation," but didn't indicate the fate
of the downed pilot.

Wallace throws in Hat
Self-declared, Presidential candidate, former Alabama Governor

George C. Wallace announced Wednesday, who he was picking as his
running mate in the 1968election. The former Governor picked former
Georgia Governor. Marvin Griffin for the job. The .early choice is
oviously merely to meet the 'election laws of various states-which-call '
for a vice presidential. candidate as well as a . presidential candidate
to be on the ballot. Some states have early deadlines for the naming
of a vice presidential candidate.

Also Wednesday, Wallace formally placed his name on the Demo-
craticprimary ticket for the May 14th Nebraska Presidential primary.
He joins President Johnson and Senator Eugene ~cCarthy on the De-
mocratic ticket and declared Republican hopefuls George Romney,
Harold Stassen. and Richard Nixon. Also on the Republican ticket in
Nebraska are undeclared candidates Nelson Rockefellar and Ronald
Regan, who aren't planning to' campaign in this state but haven't had
their names removed from the primary list. '

WCET To Air War Debate
WCE.T, Cincinnati's education-

al television station', will sponsor
a debate on Viet Nam on Friday,
Feb. 23, at 8:30 p.m, The moder-
ator will be .Rod Williams of
WSAI. ,The program is being
jointlyporducedby UC andXav-
ier, in' cooperation with channel
4.8. ..
'We have seen demonstrations
on ourrown campus, read NR's
editorials.: heard a speech by"
Margaret Mead at the YMCA,
and tcountless other recent reac-

tions to the war in Viet Nam.
Now is a chance to see two ex-
treme opinions come together for
an out-and-out battle over the es-
sence and principles of that war.
The previously-taped debate is

between one of UC's own English
professors and a retired' army
colonel in a program titled ,"Stud-
entsMeet the Man." Professor

(Cont. on Page 3)---_ .._--------~--
•

EXCEPTIONAL EARNING
OPPORTUNITY

for
Science teachers or science gradu-
ates to teach and travel in a
science lecture program of nuclear
education presented in secondary
s c h 0 0 J s. throughout the ,Uni,tfild
State~. ~~;",::." 'fi ji :' :"1' """',.,

During each full week of travel,
science educators are' paid $63 sub-
slstence, $25( . premium pay. and
lodging costs,plus a minimum base
salary of $600 monthly. Vehicle is
provided, (with credit card).
Qualification~: Degree in science or

science; education.
Capable of extensive travel.
poodh~alth and speaking ability.

Employment to begin either in
February or July, 1968.
For application and further infor-
mation,write:' '

Personnel Office

OAK R'IDGE "ASSOCIATED
UNIVERSITIES

P. O. Box 117
Oa,k Ridge, Tennessee 37830

An Equal Opportunity ~ployer

....

--~--~~_._--- ..-------

\,-

Fri., Feb. 16: Noon-8 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 17: .10-4 p.m.

, -.
Tang~man University Cent~t
, University of Ci"ci,!,nati

Arranged by
FERDINAND ROTEN

GALLERIES,
BALTIMORE,MD.
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Citizens For GiLLigan Organize
'Gilligan For Senate Committee'

by Brian Zakem

On. Saturday, February 10, an
organizational meeting for the

- 'Gilligan, for Senate -Committee'
was held in Columbus, Ohio, Dur-
ing the meeting Mr. Gilligan met
with a group of campus organiz-
ers, discussing current issues.
(Gilligan is the Democratic en-
dorsed candidate for U.S. Senate,
running against incumbent Sen.
Frank J. Lausche, for the party's
nomination on May. -7.) He Was
deeply concerned about the direc-
tion this country is taking and will
take in the future. GIlligan stress-
ed the importance of winning the
hearts and minds of the people,
as well as improving the govern-
ments ability to solve today's
great problems-Vietnam and the
racial crisis at home.
At the meeting, James M.

Friedman, coordinator for Citi-
zens for Gilligan, announced- his
organization "has more than
5,000/.members in all of, Ohio's
major metropolitan c e n t e .r s."
Friedman emphasized that the
citizen's group was established
as a result of dissatisfaction with
the voting record of Sen. Frank
Lausche. He said "These people
are concerned with the state of
the Democratic party in Ohio. and
concerned with the future of the
nation." Friedman also comment-
ed that, !'Attractions· of large
numbers of volunteers is an ex-
pression of new awareness by the
young people of our state what is
going on in the political arena."
For the first time representa-

tives of the state Democratic
party and Ohio labor addressed

W.C.ET~.Debo.te
(Cont'd from Page 2)

Avinger, at the extreme anti-war
end of the scale, would be willing
to go to prison before he would
fight in the Viet Nam war. At the
other extreme is Col. Guss Carter,
chairman of the U. S. Citizens
Committee and formerly of the
U. S. Army.
"Books or Guns" is the provoc-

ative title of the discussion. A
- panel of college students from
UC, Xavier, Miami University,
and others, challenge both speak-
ers with questions. Generally
they seem to put the colonel on
the spot .most of. the time, siding
with anti-war Avinger in trying
to show flaws in the draft and the
war effort. The colonel shows
amazing poise' in the face .of the
strong criticism and expert inter-
rogation.
For those challenging any side

of the' issue,. the draft, the war
tactics, or the anti-war demon-
stra tions, this. program will. be .
thought-stim ula ting,

the group about the upcoming
campaign. 'Eugene O'Grady, Ex-
ecutive Director of the state De-
mocratic party headquarters and
Warren Smith, secretary-trea-
surer of the -state AFL-CIO spoke
for their respective groups.
Representatives fro m the

Hamilton County Young Demo-
crats included Nate Gordon,
Gerry Schultz, Pat Keefer, .and
Dennis Riley. Working in con-
juctionwith the Citizens for Gil-
ligan group is its youth division;
Ohio Independent Youth for
Gilligan. This campaign group
has its state headquarters in Cin-
cinnati. Many of its members are
students at UC who have no party
affiliation, but are interested in
backing Gilligan.

Anti-War March
A peaceful demonstration op-

posing the war in -Vietnam and
the military draft will be staged
Tuesday, February 20 at 12:00 in
front of the Federal Building.
Organized by the same stu-

dents who have been demonstrat-
ing. on the Union Bridge, the de-
monstration will include a score-
board of deaths and exnense of
the Vietnam -war. An instigator of
the march said "We're here as -a
strong resistence, and we'd like
to get people involved in our en-
deavor, not only by picketing, but
also through presenting pro-
grams to local high schools."
Besides staging the Tuesday

demonstration, the group of ap-
proximately ten interested stu-
dents plan to submit a proposal
to the Senate to consider a cam-
pus-wide referendum. The .ques-
tions on the referendum would
include: 1) Should there be a
military recruitment, 2) Should
there be ROTC, 3) Should there be
classified research, such as de-
fense contracts' for the govern-
ment which are kept secret?, and
finally, there would be an opinion
poll on what course the US
should take in Vietnam, from
withdrawal to a nuclear bomb.' .
Herb Bilick, .a graduate psy-

chology student who is helping to
organize the demonstration, says
the group will be going down-
town quite frequently, at least
once a week.

Esquire' Barber
Phone 621-5060

Razor·Cutting, Fan ,Waving,
Princeton, Ivy League, Flat, Tops

\

or any other modern and
regular hair styles

E~ropean Workmanship
HOURS

Monday!hru Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m,
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

228-.W.. McMilian St.

at Hughes Corner
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
next to 5th/3rd Bank

Instructions For Mail Packets Given
Preregistration is only the first

step in - registration. The process
must be completed by. mail. Pick
up the processed packet in an
area designated by your college.
Arts and Sciences students only
will pick 'up their packets in the
Registrar's Office. Only packets
for those students on co-op work
section or those in Graduate Edu-
cation will be mailed to the stud-
ent. When does this take place? .
-And, more importantly, when do
you have to pay?
Pharmacy, Nursing, & Health,

Graduate School-Students Pick
Up Packets-,Feb. 15-16-Students
Return Packets to Registrar With
Payment-Feb. 19-23.
DAA, Engineering ":'Students

Pick Up Packets -Feb. 20-21 -
Students Return Packets to .Re-
gistrar With Payment -Feb.
27-March L
Univ. Col., Education, Home

Ec., Bus. Ad. -Students -Pick Up
Packets -Feb. 21--23-Students
Return Packets to Registrar With
Payment -Feb. 27-Mar. L
A&S, CCM -Students Pick IIp

Packets -Feb. 26-27 -Students
.Return Packets to Registara With
Payment -Feb. 29-Mar. 5.
After you pick up your packet.,

- REA D THE INSTRUCTIONS
FIRST! Most of the problems that
a few students have ..with mail

registration occur - because they
did not follow the instructions,
says the registrar.
Recipients of National Defense -

Loans must sign for their loan
each quarter! You may sign for
your loan and turn in your packet
at the Student Accounts Office,
53 Beecher Hall, before the dead-
line date listed for your college.
If you wish to. wait until later to

sign for your loan, turn in. your
packet with a note and' sign for
your loan March 18-22. If -you
have not signed for your loan be-
.fore the official in-person registra-
tion day you may pick up your
packet in the Executive Confer-
ence Room of the University Cen-
ter on March 25. You ~re not
registered until you sign for your
loan.

'Wassennall bas
'~ CJin. Sorry CJJiamolld

CREiATIVE..
S:TUDENT

.Cof musie wanted
Jmag'ination with abiHty to
arrange and direct vocal and
instrumental group.

When you finally arrived her eyes
were wet and the duckling wiis dry.
Sorry you spoiled her dinner, you'
send her a diamond ring the size of.
a tear. Its clear fire sparkles and
trembles. she tcrgtves, You glow•.

Challenging
opportunity

for the right person.

Call 851-1855
for interview

"

Will Y'ou Ho¥e a Tan March"'24?
\

You will if you fly.to the Bchornas with-rhe .University Chapter
of the BLUE HORIZON TRAVEL :.'CL.lJB During Spring

Vacation' JM6rch ] 5-24) .

All details of your. non-stop flight to Freeport in the Bahamas

will be' handJ~d by theClum -~-. .including:

-Ro.und. Trip Share. Fare"
-'-·10 Days, and9'Nightsat the Freeport HolidQy,·.'lnn

,-.Rum, Swizzl, P~rty ,- .. Poolside .

~Lifetime Mem~ership in B.H.T.C.

• Reservation Deadline' March tst

For Further Information Contact:

FRED MEYER, 381-0766; or ~rite
Blue Horizon Travel Club -' University Chapter
4 East Sixth S~re,t, ..2 . ,

Cincinnati. OhiQ,45202 . .0. '.. • • L.
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·····It i(~' tittl~,;;;1'0strating trying to talk to the Honorable I:!i:il

George Heitzler and' get any straight answers. One knows t::: . • • -c-, • •

what ne has donejn the Courtroo,m an~what~as~,h~PR~ned ••:m::: .......}\;,:" Community Relations Luncheon Invitation'
to some' of ,hfs"vic!'ims - ne, iusr'd.~;;~,~'ts~~rij: th~C)etli;ble'~f,J!I:t,,~~:i'O/Th~{Editor: of the Institute for Se~ices' to ently serving on CCY's advisory
He does se~m a I'~tl~ confused by'. ~~ents wQlqh ',Be h)~,d.~\;f::~:::"<:"":" .. . Education. Topic: "Public Edu- board. Reservations for the, lunch-
lar~e -hand In ~ha~lng:. T~e st:on~est .Irnpul~e· ?~~ has,a,!ter 'l::: ." I would like t9. J~vIte. Student cation in Crisis." eon ~ust be made befor~ Febru-
,trying to cornmunicete. With him IS to pat hirnori the head. ,::!:~:Volunteers, faculty, .and. staff to . , ary nineteenth, Reservations cost

. Judge H.eitzler spent several hours 6n;.ca·rn,'pus>!uesday i:::~:L attend the eleventh.annual lunch- C~Y IS o~e ~f th~ olde~t ~outh~ t~o dollars ea~h. I have reserva-
'afternoon as a guesfof the Young ReF.>,ublicans:~SignificantLy,m.: .' -. ti g .~Th sda Feb _ serving agencies In -Cincinnati tions for those Interested. Student

..' ",.. . '. >h'" d . f h d'· " ". . '"I "f' 't"h" "}f' eon mee n on- 7 Uf;. ay, ~ ru and IS sponsor of the federally- Volunteers may hear the speech
no.,t many YRs s owe up or t e ISCUSSlon. n acte ,,:::< -ary 22 1968 at 11"4.5"a m at the f d d . t th . hb ith t tt di th 1 h

' • . ". .. i h h f ", :::t ,.. '.' '. " .. ··un e proJec s- e I1elg or- WI ou a en mg e unc eon.
shag~y element. was In the mal?nty. O~ner;;,t an:.t e . a9t il:,:pniversity, of Cincinnati Great hood youth corps and urban' con- Assistant to Director
that It seemed like he had been -shot With novacal~e,::thls 1:1 'Hall. The guest speaker ~is-Dr. servation ' projects. Several of Mrs. Dorothy Hardy
didn't seem to' bother ,Heitzler.. ' . ',' ..... ' '., j::::~Samuel, DeWitt Proctor, President UC's faculty and staff are pres- Community Relations

He stated that bail was setto',i:nsure that the',: people. @, -
were in town to stand trial. In such .cases he seid- ball "might ':~~'
be about $100 but in the~ recent Antio<:t\ ca.se~-it had been ~:::~
set-at $360~ TfiisJJas. not too high;he' said,' because everyone' :i~
who wanted to was able to meet bail.' , :::j:l

He said DeCoursey Squire didn't feel as thouqh she; lil
had beenrnishendled (she still has enouqhenerqy to talk.ihe ~:i
assured us.) In fact, according to medical reports he received, [:~
she was not "dimgersously weakened" by her 54. day fast. i~,
"She could have, gone .on Iivinq indefinitly as long as they ~]"Editors Note-Mike Patton is r tions to live together in one na-
kept sbootfng' that' soybeantsolutlon into her, the doctors ~i a former, columni$t of the News tional-system."
tell me." His majesty, er .~ •.. Honor smiled. ,'~1~Record and 1961 graduate of UC, Attempts to solve the communi-

How-did It hepperi that municipal .:police had [urlsdic- ~ll and is 'currently serving in the cations problem encounter im-
tion -in the federal building? IIA cas~ o! concurren~ !u.fisd.ic- ~~~ Pe~ce Cor~s. in .Upper \ Volta. mediately the cultural factor. For
tion,"h~,s~id;'~:t~e,feqera,l~gents·had'9Iv~~the..~um~1pallty m ~hll~ at Cincinnati, ..p'atton ~as exam Ie here in U er Volta the
the right tb'enter."'Was th,ls'a good politlcalmove on the R~ presld~nt of the Mens HOUSing P bl,PH" It'hP PPC V'l'-

.... .. " '''Of' "'h"'d 'D'id ~,~~ CounCil and was also a member u IC .ea eace orps .. 0 unpart of. the. F~deral.:...government? course, e sere. I ~f.~ f Ph· a' .: K ' teers arefrying to communicate
I 1 f I· " h h t d rith th tenc ~«: 0, I eta appa. - ,oca . ee mg ave anyt mg 0 .0 WI . e·, sen ences or" ~:::::: . . . the essentials of preventative' pub-

I.' treatment of. the demonstrators? In' other words -were there l]i It was Just ab~ut this ~Ime last lie health with simple visual aids.
. . ' '1 'f . - '.. I' d h I '1 I I? "Of . t." !,~,!:!year when the first serIOUSpro- B' t h d tpolitics . actor's mvojve on t e ocaeye . course no, ~~~~:~ I' . b ing . d' t' b ,-, ut ow oes. one represen

h' .d. " . ~:!~!~~osa s were el!l rna e o. pu - things in images that are mean-e sal. ., : . . ... . m lish the News Record twice a.. '
,Was there positive Identification· In the contempt of '!:!:!' k Th' I t th ingful to women of another cul-, . , . ,::::': wee. e propos a s came a e t ? F 1 ft ' 1

court-.trials of Gordon, Squire, et al ... "The court felt there & same time .that campus leaders . dure. tort~xamp e, at etr setvera
t' .'. ...' h G d .' ,~::::: . emons ra Ions on wa er rea-

was."-cW~en he. "!'I~S'shown the Jo n B. . or. on tra~scr.lpt j:::::jan~ hopeful ~ampus leader~ we;e ment, they found that part of the
that ra~ In the,~.R/ however, he ha~ ~o objections to It. ~ut :::::::trying to t~mk of campaign IS- confusion had been that they had
he kept. repeatlnQ ,th,at the convictions were all being ::H sues that might catch the eye and represented the water as blue,
appealed. . r~11 the vote of fellow st~dents. And the traditional symbol in Western

Hertzler kept saying there was a difference between ::::j::out of the sllea~dchfor lslsues, tfhethre culture, but the' Africans . had
h' I '1" f ' . '1 'd' b di d h "1 . h :::::::arose on a SI es ana yses 0 e ." th" li t,t IS 'Ioca type' 0 :fIVI .. ',ISO e renee an s t e CIVI 'ng ts :::::::campus "communications prob-. never. m e!r ves seen wa er
demonstrating .in the South. "Here in Cincinnati a law which ::I: lem."" that wasn't a murky, dark brown.
was not connected with the cause of the demonstration was tj:: Beyoocl UC Orcon~ider th.e search of. an-
violated." What relevance this has was vague: :::i::: Whatever those problems -of., thropologists to find some umver-

I;,khad always been of the opinion jhet all civil dis- r::: communication may be this year sal.symbol for danger. They need
b dien ' . d . h . b d' di . I ~:::::on the big city campus and: how to find a way to warn people whoo e 'Ience:, eS,erves pums .meat',--=-: '. ase .:on '. tra . itiona ~:r~ . -.' - '. , '. . . f

. " ' . '. .... f 4 h 'I '·1 d d h :!:~:~:ever serious they may be those "can t read to stay away rompunish. ment. ..l.".,retnhuflon or tl e ev«: VIQale. .an tq t e '~;f robt . " .~.'" if' d ·~t'h" electnical vwires. or not to drinkd "'h ,.or 'h' '.' h . " .•. ' '. II '-d' .. red I h ,::::~pro ems are magn Ie a ous- " , ., .egr~e t .a!csuc; .purus me,ntl'.s ..usus y (t;,FrH~lstere .. , . ave r~, nd tim es' in th ·,'w·C rld fth 'd _ from:,polluted wells, or to stayI ~'::'f· ·I··d···· h b -.' ··h'·· ." '.' f'· h "'.' a IS. e. 0 o. e. e,." "
a w.aX~:,<,;,al;e,: -t() ~ee ow ~ ."st~uct,m~-t e,~a~~YIn$J0Uf, 0,' t<~ ~~lveloping nati.p~~.:,~9r 1h~t~,;!hEL:, o~t-of I~~sease-ridden areas' under
'ordinary.' life processes, like. walking around the Federal ~:m:: problem of how to get students to quarantme. In one area, workers
Building was a more heinous crime than blowing' up a 'city" ::I: come to a dance becomes the tried to use the snake as a sym-
block. lfseerns that in the 'Antioch protest'. - iather' futile :I:: problem of how to get village bol of' danger, but instead of
expressions really -, there 'is no reason to deviate from j:::::: chiefs to attend a meeting to dis- avoiding ~he snake, I the, villagers
standard legal practice cr-- punishment in line with the severity::::::: cuss the agricultural problems of attack~d It. In .othe~ areas, repre-
f h '-'. .' d . d fo h h _ tt their starving villages; here, the se.ntatIons of lightn~ng have beeno t. e cnm.e committe . No one tneto say t at t e pro :~:::!: d f t d t to .t bli h f- tried but no real-life symbol fort t h Id t h b . h d .. d if ..... nee s 0 s u en s 0 es a IS e ",
es ors s. ou !10 ave eenipurus e --,t seernec as I ::::~ fective' lines 'Cof communication _ the terror effect of lightning

:::\ the punishment had overtones that were 011t'of harmony ::I: with the administration become could befound.And so the search
!:/ 'with [ustice. This is true in the contempt cases, especially, :::::!: the need 'ofnew national 'govern- to' communicate DANGER goes
I::! which Heltzler separated from; the other convictions. :::~:::ments to establish effective com- on.
f::: .Heitzler "said there was -no bias in 'the community to :::::::munication with villagers in the In Thailand, the best of the.
",:::affect' his judgment. Has he s~en or heard the: media?. ~:::t countryside; and here, ·the prob- Madison Avenue techniques were
i:::::i He did 'saythat the Cincinnati workhouse was intolerable :t( lem of establishing meaningful tried in a massive program to
:'!:::;and rrl~reJlofa detriment to criminology thanarlytl1in'g else. l:!::i! 'coop~ration and understa~ding be-· p~opagandize the. gove~ment's
:::( He said that- Council and the Courts have noted this fo'r years t::: tweep. the Negro and White como, ,bIrth control prog~am. pifferent
:t: . .,,'... c, '. ..., . !t!~ mumtIes becomes the problem of areas of. the capital cIty were
j:j( but the ~cltljens won t vote;for a bond .Issu.e. ~o ~~I~e th,e ~!:i:~: how to '?lake it p~ssible for ,pe~-, d~signated for different tech-
.... problem .. ~ hy not se~d. ~r~soners to city lall. . That s - ~f! pIe of different trIbes and tradl- mques, and the effects of each
:::::::worse, and, the County lad IS already overc;rowded."· ::1: "
Ii:: Yet he wovldsend nOri-vColent protestors.' to 'such' an :::::::
!I:: atmosphere :(He:itzler. said he Was sure 99% of the 'Antioch"jI:j
i1~ protestors w,ereY(on:)pletely non-violent> ' . j:t
j::!!::,- And finally the NR cartoon that some felt "was in bad :j:~::
I::: taste." It depicted Heitzler kicking a protestor in the groin. ::::~
t::: "I thought it was- pretty good ~ in fact I've got a friend r:~
!m::: that's going to have it brpnzed and put in mY.,office. You )j:l
}( can come down ,and take some picturesif-you'd'qike.~'~: "~:I'
!~!i::: ·like I said - you just want to pat the guyon-the head '~~'
:~:l - and hope your' life never depends on him. :ML-o/ ~~~
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were studied later. Apparently,
no technique was more effective
than simple neighbor-to-neighbor
personal advice from people who
are trusted. Yet time is short, and
the information must be gotten
out to the 'maximum number of
people in the minimum amount
of time .

Small Talk
As Peace Corps Volunteers

these once theoretical problems
of the underdevelopgd world are
now daily facts of, life. Communi-
cation 'is 'a very 'real problem, on
a daily and hourly basis, as we
find ourselves in a small town
where there are three majortri-
bal languages besides the official
French language. Plus, the other,
forms "of communication such as
gestures are just as. important, as
we found out after three weeks
that it is an insult to wave' with
the ~left hand. '
At the same time, the larger

problems of development become
very personal as we attempt to
explain. why we are here, what
we hope to do, and to find a place
in this new culture. It is in the
face of these, difficulties that we
reflect on how little we made use
of the University atmosphere for
developing techniques of personal
communication. Surrounded with-
. in easy reach of people from all
areas of jhe States, and people
from all areas of the world, col-
lege students miss a great chance
for the exploration of personal
communications. Des p it e the
growing internationalism of the
American Foreign Policy, the
Personal Foreign Policy of thous-
andsof Americans is one of abso-
lute isolationism in relation to
anything outside their own 1m-
mediate frame of reference.

The Campus And The World,
I've written here. about two lev-

els of communication, the mas-
sive and the personal. It seems
to me that today's campuses have -
a great deal to offer in the search
for'. solutions to' the problems of

. communication. The search for
new, imaginative techniques to
reach people, both on amass lev-
el and on an individual, personal
level, will depend upon the minds
of our generation .. And what we
dOlater\V!Il"depe~d on what' we
do now. rc .' '~J'.~:c ,
The experience ,of .putting out

a campus newspaper can be. in-
vahlable to a country. that is
strug.gIing"to'c't~~t~, bi-monthly
circulars't~at' ,pave" some slight,
resemblance 'to:a newspaper. The
knowledge and tec\miques of
student· leaders who for four
years have been trying to,"br.eak
through to the interests of fellow
students may lead, to._programs
for governments' trying:! to arouse
the national interest of their'fel-
low e(ju~trymen> And finding ,the
means of reaching .understanding
between 'raciaJ" communities:; in
Cincipnatimay,help lead ,to ways
of 'eas'ing' hmsions' betWeen rival
tri.be$", .or,~ven ri,val .•..na:t!ons.;'
. Perh~ps:,its }drily,,~~:Cquesfiorl of
perspeCtive', for' somehow, ·the
perspective from Mrica seems
very different 'than it did fr9m
Cincinn;,lti~,But then, it doesn't

11 seem to me. that it has to' be
,;''''''''th8''·''di:fferent~'':'··.''<:'':''''''''''''''''''"'''''''' .

~J

.__.-.'-1,.••....,.
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BLue And ,Gre.Y
by Sherry 'Levy
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by which its "by-laws" may be
changed.
If someone breaks a law, he

must anticipate that some judg-
ment will be made. Even if he
takes his case to .the Supreme
Court; the law may be interpreted
one way or another, but it will
not be changed by the Court.
While 'we may morally or legal-

ly oppose a law, we must be cog-
nizant of the system of which it
is a tenet. If this system provides
for its own modification, those
who want to make changes can
work .most effectively through
the system itself.

On September 17, 1862, 23,110
men were killed or wounded in
the battle of Antietam.
Maintained today by the Na-

tional Park Service, the Antie
tam battleground is an area of
softly rolling, almost treeless,
Maryland ridges bounded by foot-
hills. Cannons are' scattered over
the .field; fences and stone mon-
uments dedicated to famous gen-
erals dot the rocky ground.
I saw Antietam this month on

a visit to Washington with three
theological seminary stu den t s
who were participating in the'
clergymen's protest against the
war in Vietnam.
W h i lei n Washington my

friends met with' their Congress-
men and Senators .to discuss the
war 'and express their opposition.
They attended seminars and wor-
ship services and were addressed
by Martin Luther King Jr.
As we left the turnpike to visit

Antietam, one of my .friends
made a comment which critically
emphasizes an issue we had been
discussing. "We went to Washing-
ton," he said, "to protest an ac-
tion of our' government. We were
enchanted 'by the .operations - of
our government, we stood spe.ech-
less in contemplation of the mon-
uments of our country and the of-
fices of the very establishment
with which we disagree. Now we
are making a special side-trip to
stand in awe in a field because
men died there. Yet I still feel
. justified in my moral protest."

The beauty of Washington is
what it represents. The white
gleaming buildings are k e p t
clean. The smooth fines of the
Washington Monument point up.
An American flag flies over the
stark dome of the Capitol all

, night, every night.
",' An-d'"while''' there is "an "omni-

present, overwhelming sense of
the past, there is the more im-
pressive realization of the latent
power of men to determine the
future.
The students with whom I trav-

elled might, these days, be ac-
cused 0 f being draft-dodgers.
They. might be called unpatriotic
cowards,' .
. In .expressing their moral com-
mitment of opposition to the war
as they did, however" they were
acting superbly patriotic, if there
is such a thing. ' .
The power which rests-or

rather, moves-in Washington is
the power to change the course
of the world. By speaking with
the i r elected representatives,
. these students were exercising
their Constitutional opportunities
to influence the operation of their
government.
The "establishment" w h i c h

Washington embraces is 0 ne
w h i c h encourages participation.
Fur the r m 0 r e, it encourages
change, Its laws include methods

Friday, Feb. 23

-'9:00 •.1:00

Music Hall Ballroom

Tickets available from

Sophos members

If

~

What kind' of world ,
will you help create fc)rthem?

VE OLDE

to be arnajor supplier of this essential
energy. And over amillion customers
in one of the world'sqreat industrial
centers will be depending on us. You
could help. .
.You would tackle some of the

tou.ghestassignments we've ever
faced. And because we have reiatlvely
fewernployees.we wouldexpect you
to take charge early in the game: We
pay competitive salaries. Tuition re-
funds, insurance and other benefits
are among the best offered. ..' .

. A new world, where the air will be
crispand the rivers clean. Aworld of
new-structures, wnerepeople live and
work lnhealtntutcontrotled climates.
A world of new cities that will make '
new demands of energy and the
'people who provide it.

Natural gas will generate~lectricity ,
right where it'sneeded. Gas-fueled .
incinerators will change deadly pollu-
tants to harmless vapor, Generated
gas atmospheres.wlll help food grow
indoors. Consolidated will continue

Right now we have jobs tor electri-
cal, civil, mechanical, petroleum engi-
neers and for accounting specialists.

Mr. Gerry Szitas willbe oncampus .
on Wednesday, February 28, to tell
you about specific opportunities.
'. Sign up nowto discuss your career
wit~ ..him. Q,r'.'liriJeAo,him at- :' .'
Consolidated Natural Gas Company,

, Four.Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, .
,Penl1sylvania,15222.

. Anequet opportunity employer .

"SHIPS"
'/

• xc_Uent Foed
.ltd leverages
THERE'S A

BIG DIFFERENCE J,CONSOLIDATED NATURAL GAS COMPANY
The ~ast.Ohio Gas Company, Cleveland, Ohio-Consolidated Gas Suppl~ Corporatior1,Clarksburg, West Virginia -Lake Shore
Pipe Line ce., Cleveland, Ohio - The River Gas Company, Marietta, Ohio-l;hePeoples Natural Gas Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.SH'IPLEY1S

214 W. McMillan St.
721~9660

,40Ye_rs Young
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Exhibition Paint-In Draws 200;
"It's A Mess" But Still A Success

FOLK DANCING
A free folk dancing session,

featuring Balkan, Israeli, Rus-
sian, Greek and Serbian dances
is held in the Women's Gym
every Tuesday night from 7:30
'to 9:30.
Karen Brazis, graduate psy-

chology .student, started the
free lessons.

by Roz Lerer without impairing -their morals
Tuesday, Feb. 12. The exhibits
Committee held a "Paint-In" in
the Great Hall Balcony from
11:00 to 5:00 for the benefit of
all non-arty students to try free
art, not free love. The Great Hall
was covered from ceiling to floor
with 1500 feet or white drawing
.paper 'and 200 sheets of 2'x4'
cardboard for the painters. Paint.
was poured in paper cups.ior any
comparable recepticle. Old Irons,
plungers, bristle pads and clothes
pins were provided to assist the
artists' I imagination.
Chairman, Betty Breyley and

Co-Chairman, Linda S imp son
were both -quite pleased with the
success of the Paint-in and itsat-
tendance of 200 persons. Betty
Breyley commented, "When you
stand back, its a mess, but the
purpose has been completed. The
people have become interested in
free art. They came and they
tried.' The Paint-In is a way of
-bringing a different type of art
to the students."
In .the background, psychedelic'

records were played to provide
inspiration for the artists. Also,
the movie "Liquid Jazz" was
shown to further enhance their
spirit.
Some opinions of the partici-

pants were very praiseworthy.
One female DAA student com-
.mented, "It's very good. People
are coming to look and partici-

.: Individuals were given the op-
portunity to express themselves'

-Westendorf Je'welers
'FRATERNITY JE_WELRY
• Diamonds, Jewelry

• Gifts and Watches

• Watch and Jewelry Repair

,210 W. McMillan 621-1373

For Your Dining Pleasure

TIiE 'STRAI)ER. ROOM
will be open p~ior to all refllaining home

Saturday night basketball games

February 17 -and 24
Fro,m.··6:00 p.m. to 8:'00 p.m,

For reservation call 475·2828

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

,GREGG'S -PROFE'SSIONAL
DRY CLEANIN'G?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODU'CT
Soils and-stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made.
The briginarllfeel" has been restored by sizing additi-ves.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.

Your garment is ready to wear.

Study in
Guadal'ajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer School,

a fully accredited University of
Arizona program, conducted in co-
operation with professors from
Stanford University, University of
California, and Guadalajara,. will
offer July 1 to August 10, art, folk·
lore, geogr;lpP,y, history, language,
and literature courses. Tuition,
'board and room IS $290.Write Prof.
Juan B. Rae!, P.O. Box 7227,'Stan-
ford, California 94305.

G~egg '~Cleaners
2(0 W.McMillan Street Phone 621·4650

·PREVIE\v OPENING
OF THE SWINGIN(~EST AND IN"EST P'LACE

IN CINICINNATI!

The.VIKING
(formerlyTHE VERANDA)

"a tinique experience in atmos phere"

MUSI-CALLY FEATURINIG'

JERRY ·CONRAD~S
RHYTHM & B,RASS

LOCATED ACROSS THE STREET FROM ZOO
MAIN ENTRANCE!

"ACRES OF FREE PARKING"

The
VIKING

3339 V.INE STREET
PHONE: 281·9310

10:30A.M. UNTIL 1A.M.

Call About Private Reservations of our ODEN'S DEN

THE RECENT PAINT·IN held in The Great Hall on Feb. 12 attracted
several hundredvisitors., Pictured here is a group of stud.nt, gleefully
spattering the walls at The Great Hal~. (NRPhoto by ~el Norman)

pate. Some are really getting in-
volved. I also feel that it is good
for campus morale and for the
hippies too."
The Paint-In drew art students

and their professors to help their
class. Mrs. McNesky's class of
Freehand D raw i n g (Tuesday,
ThursdaY-ll:00-1:00) held their
class at the Great Hall tossing
paint on the wall. Some students
painting a .cooperative "inspira-
tional" mural were very opinion-
ated about this' new project. One
artist, Howard Gerstein, com-
mented, "I came thinking it was
a farce for A&S students to dress
up likearties, but it got them to
get their hands in paint. The Ex-
hibits Committee should do this
more often with more space, pa-
per and paint." Another artist,
Mike Streff, a DAA freshman,
commented, "There are more peo-
ple here than I expected. They
should have this more often with
more attendance. -I also feel that
.there should have _been judges
and perhaps prizes. Also the work
here is of higher caliber than the
'Fine Arts Show FA 10' in DAA."
Gail Irving, a member of the

Exhibits Committee stated, "It
has gotten people involved and'
people are enjoying themselves.
This is their chance to try paint-
ing.
Another participant comment-

ed, "Fabulous, best thing that
could have happened at UC.','
Jerry Birshears, a freshman

from the Raymond Walters Blue
Ash Extension, commented, "It's
"a very good idea and lots of fun.
.You can let out all your emo-
tions."

LENHARDT~
R~TAURANT

Open Sundays

Weekend Special-Roast Duck
Serving Home-Cooked Vienese
Hun gar ia n German Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts.

151W. McMillan Tel. 281-3600

All the participants and com-
mittee. members feel that the
"Paint-In was a great success.
Congratulations to the' Exhibits

Committee!

Cam,pus Calend-ar

~EBRUARY16.FEBRUARY~3
*Admission ChargesFRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16 I

Game Room Tournament Sign-Up
-Univ. Center

A.C.U.Regional Tournament -
-Univ. Center

Art Print Sale-Faculty Lounge .
Univ, Center - 12noon

Chess Club - 221,Univ. Center ,
'-12 noon

History Faculty - 233Univ. Center
-12 noon

KP' Club- 101TC -12 noon
Environmental Health Lecture -
"Health Effects of Air Pollution on'
Cincinnati School Children"

-Old Tech 6-2:00 p.m.
Taft Lecture Series - "Recent Work
in the Foundations of Mathematics"
'-Prof. Leon Henkin, Speaker

-127 McM-4:00 p.m,
Phi Kappa Theta-307A Univ. Center

~:OOp.m.
-225 Univ. Center-7:00 p.m.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
*Pop Film Series-"Cry the .Beloved
, ,Country"-,-Great Hall-7& 9:30p.m,
Scioto Hall Open House

-Scioto Hall-7:00 p.m,
UC vs Loyola SwimMeet

-Laurence Pool-7:00 p.m,
*BlackHistory Week

-Wilson Aud.-7:00 p.m,
*Classica,lFiltn Series-<CDaysof Thrills

and Laughtarv
-Alms 100-7:30 & 9:30p.m,

Delta Sigma Pi
-226 & 233Urriv, Center-7:30 p.m.

*CoffeeHouse Theatre-"Fantastics"
-Wilson 101-8:30 p.m,

Elliston Poetry Lecture-David Wag~
oner: A Reading of His Poems

-127 McM-8:30p.m.
*Engineers Ball-Cinti. Gas &: Electric
Recreation Center- 9:00 p.m,

*Kappa Psi Sweetheart Dance
-Greenhills Country Club-9:00 p.m,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17
Game RoomA.C.U.Tournament

. . -Univ. Center
Phi Kappa Theta ,

-307A Univ. Center-8:00 a.m,
Art Print Sale-Faculty Lounge

Univ. Center-l0:00 a.m,
Great Lakes IFC Conference

.: --Univ. Center-12 noon
*BlackHistory Week

--Wilson Aud.-2:00 p.m.
Delta Tau Delta Initiation

-PDR Univ. Center~:3O p.m.
·Wise OwlFolk Music

-YMCA-8:00 p.m,
*Basketball-UC vs Tulsa

-Fieldhouse-8:30 p.m,
*CoffeeHouse Theatre-"Fantastic~'

-Wilson 101-8:30 p.m,SUNDAY FEBRUARY 18
Gallery Committee

-Great Hall-9:00 a.m,
Phi Kappa Theta

-307A Univ. Genter-lO:OOa.m,
_Scioto Hall Open House _
' -Scioto Hall':"-I:00p.m.
Daniels Art Show and Open House

-Daniels Hall-2:00 p.m,

"'"""

ALAN, Mc'SU REILY
Speaks

organizer of poor against strip miners

charged with sedition in Kentucky

exhonorated by Federal Court

I •

Friday,' February
8 :00 P.M.

16

.'St. John's Unitarian Ch'urch
(on Rasor off Clifton)
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Dr. 'Fraser
The Department of Biological-

Sciences is experiencing long
needed revolution under the guid-
ance and inspiration of its, new
leader, Dr. A,lex Fraser, 45.
Born in London and brought up

all over the British Empire,
Fraser reflects his Scottish an-
cestry in .his determination and
confidence in his own abilities.
He was raised in Hong Kong
which he still considers "horne."
He moved to New Zealand as
world pressure built up around
Hong Kong.
Fraser received his B.S. .degree

from the University .of New Zeal-
\ and in three majors-a-math, chem-
, istry, and finally biology. All
three we're to eventually enable
him to become an outstanding
geneticist.
In 1944he received his M.S. de-

gree from New Zealand and at
the same' time fought in World
War II in' the Solomons during his
summer' vacations. According to
Fraser,' this way you didn't dis-
rupt your education .and at the
same time you' 'didn;t disrupt
your conscience.
"You didn't stay in the Univer-

sity unless you were either one
of the unfit or were specified by
the government as not allowed
to be killed. They knew damned
well they were going to need
qualified people after the war SQ
they made sure they kept trai'ii-
ing them," commented Fraser.
In 1949 -Fraser became a re-

search fellow at the Institute of
Animal Genetics at Edinburgh,
Scotland, and in 1950 he received
his doctorate degree from the
University' of Edinburgh.
Fraser was primarily in reo,

search work before he' came to
the u. S. -in 1962. He has studied
the cystology (cell biology) of
wheat, developmental genetics of
the skin of sheep', rabbits -and

Made ,New ,H"ead·O/Biology'Dept.
mice, and the scutellum (horny
plate) in Drosophila-s-the common
fruit fly. But each time he started
a new project, he still worked on
all the others too. Fraser said,
"You never seem to give up. You
always want to go on adding one
more."
Fraser's pioneer studies in the

use of electronic computers in
population genetics have led to
the establishment of an important
new field of genetics. By putting
volatile models of populations in-
to' computers and letting them re-
produce mathematically, he could
then check his results with those
obtained in the-field.
In 1963 Fraser became the new

.Chairrnan of the Genetics Depart-
ment at the University of Cali-
fornia at Davis under unusual cir-
cumstances. Two prominent mem-
bers of the department had not
spoken .to each other for eight
years and could not agree upon
the selection of a new Chairman.
Finally they'~chose Fraser as a
good intermediate whose work
they both admired. ,~
Fraser came to the U. S. be-

cause he recogriized the need for
the production or more scientists.
"If you are in agricultural genet-
ics you can't help but realize
there is only one problem facing
the world-population explosion-
and we are going to need new ani-
mals and plants. Research cen-
ters are not the best answer.
'''Although I. don't think Ameri-

can universities are the best in
the world they are the biggest,
and I wanted' to be in on where
the game is going to be played."
"It's very nice' to turn out ten

hotshot graduate students, but we
need 1,000or 10,000," Fraser said.
So he chose the University of Cali-
fornia since he considered it the
best of the big "machines."

Reading Program Offered
Again this year the' Humanities'

R.e a din gProgram, sponsored
jointly by the University of Cin-
cinnati and several large indus-

'trial concerns, is seeking Co-op
students interested in participat-
ing. Designed to acquaint non-
A&S students with three major
areas of humanist thought-s-Poll-
-tics and, History, Religion and
Philosophy, and the Novel and
Drama. Over the past six years,
the program has been extremely
'popular with Engineering, DAA
and Business Co-ops. '
Books are supplied free of any

charge and a student reads five
books of' his own choice (from a
list of over one thousand' titles)
in each area for the three work
sections he is involved in the
program.. Then during the first
weeks of his school sections, he
discusses what he has read with
a small group (about 11) of his
fellow students under- the direc-
tion of volunteer professors from
Arts and Sciences whose interests
lie in the areas under discussion.
To apply for the program, stud-

ents should visit the reserve room
of the main library and contact
Miss Maurer.' Because. of the
popularity of the program, regis-
tration will be limited to pre-

juniors only, though once in, the
program the student may stay. on
for more than three sessions.
While at the library those inter-
ested are invited to look over the
list of books and the books, them-
selves which are shelved there.
In addition, students should ask
for the appropriate registration
forms.

DAN'IELS
HALL

WILL HAVE AN

ART SHOW,
FORMAL TEA,

and OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY

February 18
2:00 - 5:00 P.M.

-
ALL' CAMPU'S ART 'S'HOW

AND OPE~N HOU'SE

DANIELS HALL,
S'unday, 'Febru,ary, 18

2 - 6 P.M.

Last July Fraser accepted the
position of Head of VC's Dept. of
Biological Sciences. Due to in-
ternal conflict at Davis and the
realization that it is 'almost im-
possible for a staff of 100 biolo-
gists' to reach an integrated de-
cision, Fraser decided he would
prefer a university the size of VC.
In discussing his new depart-

ment, Fraser said, "In a depart-
ment like this that -has 12 or 20
staff members there is hope of
getting around the table. And
let's do something brand new
which is exactly what we are try-
ing to do." ,
Fraser's real love outside of

science', his career, and family of
six children, is go-kart racing. In
fact, his colleagues at Davis ac-
cused him of coming to VC just
,to be closer to Indianapolis. He
loves the thrill of going down the
road at 125 miles per' hour and
knowing that a wrong turn would
mean death; he likes to live close
to death.

As a true intellectual, Fraser's
talents arid interests go beyond
the scientific aspects, of his life.
He loves to write poetry and has
written an Elizabethan-type play
called "The Mermaid's Tavern"
which pits Ben Jonson against
Shakespeare in a verbal debate ,
to woo a young bar maid.
Although Fraser admits he has

brought no new ideas. to the de-:
partment, he has moved the de-
partment to undertake innova-
tions. Fraser strongly believes in
a more limited course of study
for the Biology student. The're will
be a central core of subjects that
all ,will be required to take-Cell
Biology, Genetics, Physiology,
Morphogenesis, and population
Biology.

RODER!CK STjOIiNs~m~ ®

KENWOOD MAL~

FINE ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMEN

Direct 'Line WALN UT HILLS
/

LU.THERAN C'H-U-RCH
(Cont'd from Page 1)

on Route No.5, which has a pri-
mary and secondary schedule:
arid they are number six on the
secondary list. However, the in-
quiry led to the transfer of this
work to Route No. 2 on a primary
schedule," reported J enike.
Students with compaints , or

questions can get answers by
writing Direct Line, c/o the News
Record.

801 Wm. Howa.rd Taft Rd;
George S. Steensen - Pastor

STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Church School 9: 15
Full Communion 1st Sunday of .every mont~

Need Transportation?
Phone 541·2882 or 961.6271_-

\ \ 111//
How Do We Dolt? .. - "> 0/," , ~I\V»

BEAT THE DIS~OUNTER'S PRICE"ON DIAMONDS: '~\V,
Classified Ads
,..KAY CLASSIC GUITAR

year old, 542-4937
1. w~ buy directly from the cutters -. the discounters' can't beat that.
2. And with the Diamondscope 'we choose the finest stone from each
_ paper. - This.alone can gi.ve us up te...a 25% break on the •.value over
the discounter who buys the paper a~ is. '

3. And more important .• '. Buy with confidence from a Diamond
Authority.

'66 TORONADO
tow Mileage,,, Air .Conditioned, All
Power,. Sacrifice, 662·3674

Whafs.it like
to work

for agiant?
S:HARP~S J'EWELERS

871·33773049 Madison Road Oakley Square ~;

Depends on the giant. If the
giant happens to be Ford Motor
Company, it can be- a distinct
advantage. See your placement
director and make an appoint-
ment to see the man from Ford,
when he is here on: Feb. 23

FREE 'TAC10S
ITREASURE HUNT'
WITH THE PURCH.ASE OF

2 BEE,FTACOS ,

I'd like a big Job please. -, Compliments of.

PEDR01S
217-219 CALHOUN

FLASH!
T.G.I.F. DAY AT

TH,E DORM

AI~ beerhalf(price fr9m noon to ~·p.m.
Friday liTHE DORM" presents the sounds of the --Mechanical Sandbox." By popular

demand Saturday and Sunday' nites Bob Hagel and his Trinites will entertain you.

.~

(Incidentally, the very elite group of C.S.C.'s are always welcome)
j

OPEN 11 :00 A.M~ - 7 DAYS A WEEK
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HurricaneBlows ,In From 'llrlsa';SafurdayNight

, Today - and tomorrow, Feb. 16
and 17, the 'University Center
Game Room will play host to the
Association of College Unions In.
ternational Game Room Tourna-
ment. Twenty-nine schools from
'Ohio, Michigan, and Canada will
be represented in the competition.
The events scheduled are Men's

and Women's Bowling, with .the
top scorer of nine games from
each division going on to the U. S..

. 'Championship games. The male':Oscar Robertson mfl~enced me ~nd the bac~,ground that UC has, winner will compete here in Cin- _
hadm basketball tournaments and m the MVC are the two most cinnati in the American Bowling
important things which influenced 6'9" Rick Roberson to attend the Congress Tournament, with the
University of Cincinnati. top female bowler traveling to

Rick came to UC despite offers from some .110 other major ~an Antonio,:rexas, to compete
colleges across the nation. Noted among the big basketball schools 'Ill the International Womens Con-
that Rick received offers from were UCLA, all of the Big Ten schools, gress meet.
, t f the South Eastern Conference schools and many others in- Other events sch~~uled are the
mos. 0 . . ' Men's 3-Pocket Billiards, Wom-
cludmg hIS hometown school of_Memphis State. en's 3-Pocket Billiards, Men's

Rick acquired all of his offers because he was a standout in high Carome (3 Cushion) Billiards,
school. He went to Mitchell High School in Memphis. He played Women's Carome Billiards, Men's
varsity 'ball in his junior and' senior years. As a junior he gunned .Singles and Doubles table tennis,
through 16 points a game and- as a-senior he upped his scoring and Cooed Bridge and Chess
averaze to near 30' points' a game. In his' senior year Roberson was Tour~aments. .' .

I::> '. " .' ThIS tournament IS the first
placed on the all-CIty and all-State teams. In that same semor year h ld UC g unds although the
Roberson led his squad to the semi-finals of the Tennessee High U~iv~~ity Ce~ter did sponsor the
School Tournament. Even though Mitchell High was defeated he event fourteen years ago. At that
made the all-Tourney team. time, however, the Center did

During his senior year Hick was probably the biggest guard in not have its present facilities, and
the country. "I played guard in high school and brought the ball up had to use outside bowling lanes
court," which incidentally accounts for his extraordinary ball handling ~nd billiard parlors. The. A~UI
skills. Rick said that "in the state tourney I played guard and ~s the oldest college organization,

. . . . m 800 Colleges throughout thescored 31 points, If you don't believe me, ask Raleigh, he was watch- 'ld .
ing." He rea,l,lYbrought the ball up court, not. for p.i~ball handling wia~es Bond, manager of the
but because the guards on the team were afraid to bring the ball up University Center Game Room
,so they needed me to do it." '.... encourages all. spectators to at-

Whatever the reason he still managed to toss the points through tend. He stated, though, that' the
the hoop. Rick"s high game in high schcol came' when he rattled the Game Room use will be restricted
rims for ~2 points in 3" holiday tournament. to ACUI contestants only, on .~ri-

In corning-to UC Rick turned down one offer· in particular that day. and Saturday. Co,?petItIOn
"would have made me the first Negro .basketball player in the begins at 2:00 p.m., Friday.
school." That was at Memphis State.

In 'two years as a' Bearcat, Rick's biggest thrills so far came when
"I made the" MVC..all,Conferenceteam and, I Was named the most
valuable player ofthe Bearcats." Both caine last year, Rick's first in
a Cincy uniform. His top production as a Bearcat came last season
when he netted 31 points in a winning effort against Centenary.

After next season.vhis final as aBearcat, Rick hopes -to go into
the pros. In going into professional basketball Rick thought that his c, •

biggest problem would come- "in adjusting to the outside shooting.
I won't be able to ,:·play.the pivot so I'll have' to learn to-shoot from
the outside more;" Asked what team he' would prefer to" play for if
he had a choice, Rick said he would like' a team on the West Coast.
' At anfiat,e",:Big Rick" still' has another year with the Beardats
and a fin~£~year':next season would makeihim a definite 'top-choice'
in the professional draft:' " .
Year ~~ FGM FGA Pet. FTM FTA' Pet. 'RB Avg. A 'PF PTS Avg.
1966-67 .. 2~ 132 ,,261 .506 ,~O 156 .577, 299 12.5 11 75' 354 148
1967-68 .. 20 116 ,243 .477' 84 160 .525 238 11.9 16 79 316 15:8

RICK ROBERSON, UC's junior center and leading scorer, came to
+he Bearcats and Missouri Valley competition from Memphis. Last
year he became the'Cat's Most Valuable Player in his first season
of varsity play. '

# Rick Eyes BasketballPro
by Richie Katz

by Richie Katz

Saturdaynightthe Bearcats set
their sights on revenge as they
host the Tulsa Hurricane at 8.:30
in the Armory Fieldhouse. Coach'
'Joe Swank's Tulsa squad upended
the 'Cats in their first meeting in
Tulsa 62·59; but indications are
from recent Tulsa games that the
Hurricane has lost something
from the beginning, of the season.
Considered in pre-season opin-

ions .to be the only team in the
MVC with a chance to displace
Louisville as MVC champs, the
Hurricane has been a major
disappointment. Coming' to Cincy
they sport an 11-6 overall record
and a 5-5 record in conference
action. Tulsa returned five of six

Cincy Welcomes
ACVI Toutney

men from last year's squad. The
man who did not return, how-
ever, was Eldridge Webb who
was declared scholastically ineli-
gible before the season began.
Webb led the Hurricane in

scoring last season and his loss
has definitely hampered the at-
tack.
In their first meeting of the

season with Tulsa, the/Cats were
dumped by three points.' Defense,
which 'is a trademark' of MVC
teams, won the I game for the
Hurricane: As Rick Roberson
said, "They really zoned us to
death." But the Hurricane has
had its share of trouble in re-
cent games. Tulsa lost by 19
points to Bradley at Tulsa and
one week later lost by the
same 19 points to St. Louis.
Last season ,!,ulsascored con-

secutive triumphs over the Bear-"
cats knocking them off in Cincy
65-64 and, then blowing them off
the court at Tulsa, 76-57.
This season Coach Swank's club

boasts a starting lineup ave rag-
ing almost 6'5". Doug Robinson,
6'7" who is "a strong son of a
gun and one of the ugliest play-
ers in the league." starts-in-the-
pivot. Six-foot five inch, Bobby
Smith, who leads the squad in

scoring, holds down one of the
forward spots, and "high scoring"
Rob Washington, who stands 6'6",
starts in the other corner.
Larry, Cheatham, 64", who

threw in the charity tosses last
y~ar to beat UC here, starts at'
the one guard, and Mike Marrs
starts at the other guard. Marrs
is 'considered the playmaker Of
the Hurricane squad., Tulsa's
weak spot lies in the fact that
they do not have a very deep
bench.
Rob Washington, a startmg'

forward, is third in the MVC in
field goal accuracy, shooting at a
.623 clip while averaging 16
points a game. '
The Hurricane leads the con-

ference in defense allowing only
60.3 points per' game for their
opposition. Most of the season
it has been in the top five
nationally in defense.
'I'he Bearcats on the other hand

are third in defensive average al-
lowing 68.6 points a game to
their opposition. In the latest sta-
tistics released by the MVC of-
fice UC's Rick Roberson is third
in the league in rebounds, behind
Wes Unseld and Rich Nieman,
hauling down 11.9 rebounds ~
game.

Do We Need A Change?
by George B. Hat,ko'ff .

A,ss't Sports Editor

(Note: These are expressly my opinions and do not necessarily re-
flect the opinion of the News Record. I would also like to point out that
it is frequently noted, when a team is doing poorly, that the critics
begin looking for a scapegoat. This article is not such a case. The
situation has. existed for the entire season but I refrained, 'until now,
from printing such comments which might ultimately affect the resuts
of the Bearcat's campaign.) -

When the Cincinnati Bearcats fall to fourth place, in the Missouri
Valley Conferance and drop their' seventh game; of the season, there
must be something wrong. I would like to suggest that' the problem
stems from the very top, the Bearcat coach. At the outset of this sea-
son the, Bearcats were playing top-notch ball much as they did at the
beginning of last year. But also like last year, a mysterious attitude
set in and the 'Cats began dropping important' games.

I would like to suggest that this mysterious attitude which I refer
to is nothing less than apathy. The boys suddenly seemed to lose all
desire to win. I would be foolish not to realize that much of this feeling
had to do with the permanent loss of Gordie Smith and the temporary
loss of Jim Ard. But, it must be remembered that even without these
two, the Bearcats were still able to win due to their potent bench
strength. Then Jim Ard returned, which should have given the 'Cats
a big boost, but it failed to. The players simply had nothing to play for.

This persisted right. from the beginning of the season. Coach Tay
Baker; who seems to tell the Cincinnati sports writers exactly what to '
write, has never been optimistic about the Bearcat chances. He always
indicated that the Bearcats would have many difficult obstacles in
their path and he never once gave indication that he thought the Bear-
cats could win. This tactic may secure one's job in case one loses,
but a coach must be able to make his team believe they can win.
, On a trip that I went on with the Bearcat team to St. Louis, the
road trip which started the Bearcats' downhill slide, I observed the,
quite "noticeable anamosity between the- players and their coach. The
players would be sitting eating a meal together and jovially talking and
ribbing each other, much as I always pictured a team dinner would
be like. But suddenly the coach entered and all the players became
,silent. This silence persisted' whenever and wherever player' and coach
came together.

Throughout the entire trip in St. Louis the coach never spoke to
any of the players. When he had an order, he relayed it through the
team manager. Even when addressing the team before departing for
Kiel Auditorium, while giving the players the game plan and the
things to watch for, Baker never once looked up at the player he was
addressing. He kept his eyes glued to the table in front of him and
callously made his comments. When he was finished he told the play-
erswhere and when to meetat game time. , ,

In the immediate pre-game "pep" talk, there was no attempt to
instill a spark in the players, the coach simply reiterated his game plan

. , in ,his monotonic voice.' Likewise; .during and after the game there
were no pats on the, back nor encouraging remarks. ".'

I will not try to comment on Coach Baker's coaching ability, for
strategically he appears' tome to be extremely sagacious. The pro-
blem seems to lie in the fact that Baker is incapable of rallying any
spirit at all. I would even go so far as to suggest that he has been the
major couse of the loss in spirit.

Without mentioning names. I think it is common knowledge that
some of the ball players don't even talk to their coach. "He does his job
and I do mine." The seniors seem to have lost all concern and can't
wait for the. end of 'the season. There, are only two or three players
on the Bearcat team who really want to play ball. And sophomores and
juniors are, afraid to alter the prescribed game plan for fear of losing
'a spot in next year's line-up.

The situation is bad, UC fans. We have one of the top teams in the
country and next year's team should be'.even better. But if this atti-
tude, or should I say lack of attitude, is allowed-to carryover into next
season, we could very easily be very disappointed, once, ,again.

Betfis;~;GfaJj'~hiversity' "Championship
-<f,>

'-r-,"':".'

b.Y Claude Rost

'Beta ThetaPi. is the new Uni-
versity League Champion. The
Betas' nipped a tough Lambda
.Chi Alpha, squad 36-31 last Tues-
day to take the' championship,
and, thus earn a berth in ,the All-
UniversityCnampionship game
to be held in the Armory-Field-
house on March 2,' Beta will face
the as vetundecided All-Campus.
Champions. " .
The Betas reached the league

- finals by whipping Phi Delta,
Theta by a 45-23 margin, while
Lambda Chi Alpha ousted Delta

TauDelta 38-35' ina squeaker.
In the championship game,af-

tel' trading baskets early in the
, game, Lambda Chi' finally opened
'Up a lead of five, 19-14 at the in-
termission. For, Lambda Chi,
however, disaster struck early' in
the second half, when star guard
-Jirn O'Brien was' whistled for his
fourth foul after only three min-
-utesvof the, half 'had passed.
O'Brienchad to 'leave the game..
and he stayed out for a full, eight
minutes.
Beta, then began to cut into

the Lambda Chi lead, which had
ballooned to eight. points before .

9'

O'Brien left, the. game. With
three minutes left, in the game,
the score, was knotted at 30~~0,
but the Beta squad by then- had
gained 'momentum.' The Betas
took the lead at 32-31, and upped
it to 34-31. Then in the last 40
seconds .of action, the Lambda'
Chi's,' playing an" aggressive
game, .stole the ball several times,
only to 'be fouled, and miss the
three freethrows which would
have meant a tie. Beta scored the
final goal of the game to ice the
affair with ten seconds left on
the clock.
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,Sailirig'C'lgb,P,la'ns"Events'
Six representatives from the

Sailing Club attended the MCSA
'Mid-winter meeting this past
weekend. The Regatta schedule
decided upon at the meeting is
as follows:
March 23-24-lndian'a University.
March 30-~1-Cincinnati's April

Fool's Regatta, the attending
schools: Xavier, "Ohio Univer-
sity, Ohio State University,
Notre Dame, Indiana Univer-
sity.

April 13-14-Florida State at St. '
Petersburg.

April 20-21-Xavier.

Pork's Picks
by A'I .Porkolqb

Executive Editor

).~

. First of all, before getting to the prognostications, I'd like to public-
ly deny that I ama candidate for the office of Student Body President.

Now Mark Painter can quit taking me to lunch and Glen Weissen-
burger can stop threatening. me. .

Beware though, George Hatkoff is seriously considering running for
the office, which is a real trick, if he can pull it off, since he's graduat-
ing in June. '
By the way, last week we had a dismal 21 right and 10 wrong to up

the record for the year to 73 out of 103.
This week after soliciting the aid of just- about everyone around

we'll pick an unbelieveable 56 games that's right, 56.
TENNESSEE at VANDERBILT: A real big one in the SEC! It's

at Vandy though, where Alter Peerless reminded me they beat North
Carolina for their only loss: Ok Alter. Vanderbilt.
, TULSA ~t CINCINNATI: George Smith said- if we win the rest
of our games, and get an 'NI;f bid, we'll accept. That's a lot of incen-
tive. Dosen't everyone want to go to New York? Cincy. '

TEMPLE at DUKE : I've always considered the, OWLs 'a good
team. Chris Evans has convinced me that the Blue Devils are a little
better. Duke.

LOUISIANA STATE ,at.' ALABAMA: Sports analyst George Hatkoff
says, "LSU has this one by 12". "That's right, George" agrees Dave
Altman. So who am I to go against "divine decree". LSU.

SEATTLE at UT,ELPASO: Three roommates: Merrie Cohn,
Carole Lertzman, and Nancy Schlacht are all UT fans. After a couple
, of poor games against good teams, the Miners will play a good game
against a poor team. There must be a pattern here girls ... UT.

SOUTH, CAROLINA at NORTH CAROLINA: The question of the
day. Can the Tar Heels be stopped. Answer. Maybe in the NCAA. NC.

NEW MEXICO at UTAH: A tough road game for the Lobos. Richie
Katz says, "They've got discipline and unity though, that make a
winner." New Mexico.

WICHITA at LOYOLA (CHICAGO): Connie Pandorf, who doesn't
~ follow basketballthat 'closely, likes Wichita in this' one. That settles it.

Loyola.
OREGON STATE at UCLA: Janice Pomerantz asked, "is there

really a Lew Alcindor?", Yes Janice, and he may score 30 this week.
UCLA. .

NEBRASKA' at KANSAS: The Jayhawks, who Frank Melcher and
Mike Kelly used to play for, need this one badly. With a good day
from Rich, Bradshaw and Jo Jo White, they've got it. Kansas.

OHIO STATE at MINNESOTA: Nate Gordon told me the other
day, "State's not that tough, but who's Minnesota". Pass go and collect
$200Nate! Ohio State.

LOUISVILLE at DRAKE: (WED) Paul Walk, who's still trying to
get the Cards bumped off, feels the Bulldogs can do the job at home.
I think even the 'Cats would agree to that. Drake.

GEORGETOWN at BOSTON COLLE.GE: Dick Snyder likes Boston
College in this one. Why? He knows three co-eds up there. BC.

CREIGHTON at ST. BONAVENTURE: Frank Mateyko, chief as-
sistant coach of the Bonnies and father of UC's Denny Mateyko, thinks
the Bonnies will go undefeated. I tend to agree. St. Bonaventure.

AIR FORCE at HOUSTON: The No.1 player in the nation, of
course the Big "E", got 50 points and 36 rebounds last week. The Air
Force is tough though, just look what they're doing in Vietnam, so he
may only get 40 and 26 against such opposition. Houston.

BOWLING GREEN at WESTERN MICHIGAN: Joe Poltrone, a
fineLor~in lad and BGSU student, thinks the Falcons can win the
NCAA. As I was sayinging in this one .. . . . . BGSU.

SYRACUSE at WEST VIRGINIA: Frank Nutter, outstanding B'~
Ball star of the Student Senate, has Cleverly picked the Mountaineers
in this travesty of basketball justice. West V.

DETROIT' at MARQUETTE: If George Thompson, my choice for
All-American, and his Warriors don't win this one handily .... there's-v-
always next week. Marquette. _ ' ."

HARVARD at COLUMBIA:' "Down with Columbia" says Lisa
Rothman. Maybe in football Lisa, but in basketball their an easy choice
In this Ivy League battle. Columbia. '

KENT STATE at BALL STATE: Flash!!! ~R Sports Editor Claude
Rost predicts the. Golden Flashes. So ,cloes Doug. Grayson, Fred Cluff,
Doug Parker, Jim' Snyder, the Ball StateIans. . ~'~: Kent.

DAYTqN at DEPAUL: A Daytonnative.iMarily Coy,doesn:~ think
the Flyers 'can be knocked off twice by Depaul. They were by Cincy.
DePaul.' . ' .'

FORDHAM 'aIST. JOHN'S: '-Both beat'Boston College and have
fine clubs. Ben Nieman, after studying' this 'match up:f~imaYbe5 se- '
conds',' says,' "Even though the Redman are at home it's, in a. close
·one" ..... Fordham: -

, IN OTHER GAMES (first team favored): Army-Georgia rFlorida- '
Auburn';' Baylor-Texas A&M; Bradley-Notre DarnerPenn-Brown: De-
Pauw-Butler ; LaSalle-CaJiisius; NC State-Clernson i Oklahoma State-
Colorado; Cornell-Dartmouth; Davidson-George Washington; Drake-St.
Louis; Toledo-:8ast Carolina: .Piirdue-Illfnois:" Indiana ~Michigan:" Iowa- .
Wisconsin; Kansas State-Oklahoma; Kentucky-Miss. state; . Miami
(Fla.) - Loyola (la.); 'Miami-Ohio U.; Northwestern-Michigan State;
Navy-Manhattan; NYU-Vermont; Niagara-St. Peter's; Oklahoma City-
Hardin-Simmons; Southern Cal-Oregon; Virginia-Pitt.; Princeton-Yale; ,
Providence-Creighton; Villanova-St.J oseph' s; Virginia Tecfi~Wm. &
Mary; Western Kentucky-Morehead State; Xavier-Duquesne: and for
Frank KetplaIf,1Mi1fslhill'-Notthern 'Illinois .... -' ~

April 27-28-Area "B"El~mina-
tlons-s-Indiana University.

May4-5-First leg of Flying Jun-
ior Fleet 35 Regional Champion-
ship-s-Lake Cowan. -

May 11-12-Midwest Collegiate
Sailing •..Association" Champion-
.ship-c-Iowa State.

May 18-19-0hio University,
Sailing Club meetings are held

every Tuesday at 1:00 p.m .. The
next two' meetings. will be .in
Room 414 of the University Cen-
ter.

, by AI Porkolab
I

1. UCLA·they. can be had
2. HOUSTON • No.1? Could

be.
3. NORTH CAROLINA - 15 in

a row
4. NEW MEXICO·faith in

Bob King I

5. ST. BONAVENTURE·stili ••
unbeaten

6. COLUMBIA • have come
on strong ,

7. LOUISVILLE· wait till the
NCAA

8. MARQU ETTE- could be a
sleeper

9. KENTUCKY • may be
overrated

10. DUKE·Mike· Lewis, "main
man".

Second 10: 11. Vanderbilt
12. Drake 13. West Virginia 14.
Ohio State 15. F'ordham 16~
Tennessee 17.- Army 18. New
Mexico State 19. Kansas 20.
Davidson •••••• thatl$ all.

Intramural Notes
The Intramural Free Throw

and ~Rifle Tournaments will be
held this quarter on Feb. 28-29
and March 6-7 respectively.
No entries. are needed for the

free throw competition while the
rifle entries are due on Feb. 23.
Any questions concerning either

tournament can be answered by
stopping in the 1M Offic.e, 306
Laurance Hall or by calling
475-2635.

SUMMER JOBS
Catskill Mt. resorts are, now
hiring students for summer
job s. Openings for waiters,
waitresses, chambermaids, life
guards, counselors, etc. Exper-
ience helpful but not essential.
Write for up-to-date calalog of
resort hotel jobs including
where to write to, jobs avail-
able and salary. Send $1.00 to
cover printing, postage and
handling to Resorts Interna-
tional, 5314Lee -Ave.; Dept. A..
Richmond, Virginia.

Now'tha we1vc got\our' attentio~1 anyone interestedih helpin-g'
Pork with his picks should contact George Hatkoff at 22l·4223or
Pork at 241·5462. George said";;'~~females are preferred." Pork
said, "What's this all ., ',.

Come out to our unique. sports car center and .••

1. Sell your car· •
2. Buy one of ours,' ne~ C)rused'- ••. or,
3. Have us ser-vice your imported beauty.

Our reputation is based on ex,pert, dedicated s.ervice 'Jor
ALL makes and models of imported ears, Try us •• :' soon •

AUTOSPORT,I NC.
Cincinnati's exclusive Alfa Romeo and NSU "Baby Mercedes" Deale.r

9635Montg~mei"YRoad - 793-0090
Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday 'till 9 p.m.

- Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT. FORMAL
l

RENTAL SHOP

Offers

ST.UDENT DISCOUNT 'PRICES
- Where Quality Counts-

621-4244 212W. McMillan I
-Town Oxford-it looks great
with or without a collar pin.
Here'swhy, Gant tailoring. The flair of the
collar. The way it gently slopes to eliminate
fullness on the sides. The manner in which
the points stay in place no matter how you
turn or move-with pin or without. This is
what makes a shirt look great. This is pa-
tently Gant. Hugger body. Iii White or blue'
cotton oxford. $00.

GANT
\~"""""'~'I"v1~..-<.e.~.es

~

••

""'-

-UNIVERSI.JY':.;;:" ~".
"r "KA·RATEt::i';>'i:'

i::·;,;".'i'C":"~:D' 'E"M'v";:;:,';r'i;
» , ,';"" ,:!,.~" ;:,.:,.,1 "j", ,.....~ .'.

3130 JEFFERSON AVE.
Between

(St. Claire & Lakewood)
Learn Korean Karate.- ':~ );."

~'THE ULTI MATE' OF/·r;.c) ,
SELF DEFENSEII

FrorTI~ Korean
6ttfOegree

Black Belt Master', '

, Phone'221.4365
Open;9 A.M. t09 P.M.

··w·.· ..• ·· '. ' .. ".'.~~ •. ~, · '.ml.•'·..:.q·.' 32..,3'••• • 1)..~ .. , .. . .', / '~' ....

lttturrsit Jl;~alhau;"Str~et
,·~ij9P@22,1-3~i5

The nation's largest, groupo! apparel shops catering exclusiceu;
to colleqestudents, .

'c.,"C ,:.,~ ... gD .'tJ~ADE~,AJ:~l<,R.e:GI,STER:.Eo.: t~ U,S. PATENT .OFFI.CE _

IPork's Top T'en
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~ SOCIAL~,~,
~~ Edi~or:Barb Behrns~,
"\~ ., ~
,~~~~~~

.>
STARTS ~
WED!

(Feb. 21st)

~-,

~,~,r
"TJ C te' l:ii1tf!I{!#rruman apo eS'f1!(]t~l

IN COLD "BLOOD
~~
[S:M.A.]

Positively no one under 16 admitted unless accompanied'by a parent or guardian.

.,
7i1/le5mh
_ 'TOMI6~ ...

~ Dow'!to~n-UI-D2D2'

Depends on the giant. Actually, some giants-are just regular
kinds of guys. Except bigger.

And that can be ~n advantage.
How? Well, for one thing, you've got more going for

you. Take Ford Motor Company. A giant in an exciting
and vital business. Thinking giant thoughts. About the
profit opportunities in Mustang. Cougar. A city car for
the future. .

Come to work for this giant and you'll begin to think
like one. .

Because you're dealing with' bigger problems, the
consequences, of course, will be greater. Your responsibilities
heavier. Tl)at means your experience must be better-s-more
complete. r\nd so, you'll get the kind of opportunities only a
giant can give., . . .

Giants just naturally seem to attract top professionals.
Men that you'll.be working with, and for. Financial manage-
mentjiros working hard to accelerate- your advancement.'

Friday, February 16, 1968

Scene Set InWilson A-uditorium For
, ,; .

Prestiqious ~Miss Cincinnati Pageant
Today, Mr. Frederic B. Welch,

Vice-President and General Man-
ager of Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.
of . Cincinnati and 'JMr. Jack.
Maier, Vice President of Frisch's
announced the first organization
meeting of the 1968Miss America-
Cincinnati Pageant Assn. The

Misters Welch and Maier are co-
sponsors for this event.
The new association is in its

second year conducting the Cin-
cinnati event and is headed-up by
Mr. 'Ralph J. Lehart, Executive
Director and Mr. J. Lee Rasmus-
sen, General Chairman.
The Miss America-Cincinnati

--------------CLIP OUTTHIS COUPON-------- •
. I

I
I
I
I
J

GOOD UNTIL MARCH 31, .1968------------_ .._-------------~------------~SHOWING FEBRUARY 7 thru 20 :
DORIS DAY . SIMONE SIGNORET :
~1,,£BAL~1).. t:~~_"'..••..:.

OFJOS\ .'•• I
~._~. II

3rdHit: ~ri.& Sat. "THEKING'S PIRATE"':~------------~--------------*---.--------~
Because there's more to do, you'll-learn more. In more

areas. You may handle as many as three different assignments
in your first two years.

You'll develop a talent fOJ making hard-nosed, imagina-
tive decisions. And you'll know how these decisions affect
the guts of the operation. At the grass roots .'Because you'll
have been there.

If you'd like to be a giant yourself, and you've got
better ideas in financial management, see the man from Ford
when he visits your campus. Or send your resume to Ford
Motor Company, College Recruiting Department.

, You and Ford can grow bigger together.•.~

THE AMERICAN ROAD, DEARBORN, MICHIGAN
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

at's it like'
to manage.money
. for a giant?

.'\

Lthink I'd manage quite well.

"

Pageant is the official prelimin-
ary pageant to the famed Atlantic
City Event. It is a scholarship
funded pageant having one of the
largest scholarship programs in
the state of Ohio and known for
being one of the few local page-
ants in the entire United States
offering scholarships to the four
runners-up as well.
Between now and March 25 all

single girls between the ages of
18 and 28 who live', work or go to
school in Hamilton County are
eligible to participate in this pres-
tigious Cincinnati event. The
pageant requires more than a
good figure and pretty face. It
is meant to show the contestant's
personality and talent. Jane Miles
will be. on hand to give her ex-
pert assistance in helping the
girls meet this talent require-
ment.
The pageant was first affiliated

with UC Iast year and Dr. Aldrich
Paul, Dr. Paul Rutledge, and Mr.
KenStevens of UC will be work-
ing closely with Mr. Lehart and
Mr .. Rasmussen.
Applications are available in

the Student Union Building; UC
Campus; all three. Pogue's stores
(sponsor of Miss Cincinnati's $500
wardrobe) or you may write the
Pageant in care of P. O. Box 142,
45201 or call 761-3834,821-1928,or
761-8162'.
The Miss America-Cincinnati

Pageant finals will be held' on
Saturday, :May 25,' at 8:00 p.m,
in Wilson Auditorium; UC cam-
pus.

CLOSELY
WATCHE'D
TRAINS
, 4~ ~•• ti Jl! •• tatioa. -
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Quee'n Of('Hea'rtsChosen,;
Sig Eps Honor Dee .Saul

Sandy Goyert, last year's Sig Ep Queen, helps Dee with her new-
ly acquired Que~n of Hearts pin.

Take one green-eyed brunette,
about 5'-7", add a sparkling,
friendly personality and the re-
sult is-Miss Dee Saul" the poised
and pretty young lady now bear-
ing the weighty title, Sig Ep
Queen of Hearts.
Dee's announcement as Sig Ep

Queen of Hearts was made Fri-
day night, Feb. 9, at the Sig Ep
Queen of Hearts Dance, held at
Music Hall. '
However, for her it all started

back in autumn quarter. Since
then, her life has included a
continuous round of parties, open
houses".,.<t~a.s,~:~Ad.;,l~n.cheQns~_Dee,
was originally one of three candi-
dates chosen by her sorority, Chi
Omega. From there, the field was
narrowedrtown to one candidate
from each sorority and dorm,
eventually culminating in the Sig
Ep brothers' choice of Dee as
their queen.
Dee is a sophomore in the Col-

lege of Education, planning a ca-
reer in elementary teaching. One
is given the impression from
talking to her that it would be

quite a bit of fun having Dee as
a teacher.
She has an air of excitement

and, love of life about her that, is
very infectious and quite natural.
Dee holds her fellowcandidates

in the highest regard, feeling that
getting to .know them was one of
the greatest experiences of her
life.
About being chosen Queen of

Hearts, Dee convincingly says "it
was the one thing I really want-
ed in my college life."

Hone. Cadet Col.
Has BllSY Quarter
This is the busiest quarter of

the year for the' HonorarYCadef
Colonel, Miss ,Mardi Fay, a senior
in A&S majoring in history. Mar-
di, a member of Chi Omega So-
rority, must attend corps train-
ing periods of both the Air Force
and Army ROTC. She acts as the
official hostess of these groups at
all 'campus functions; but this
quarter also has her assisting the
Joint ROTC Social Board in the
selection of. next year's Honorary
Cadet Colonel.
Petitions have already been

sent to all women's dormitories,
and sorority houses for nomina-
tion of a candidate. In addition,
any advanced corps cadet may
nominate the girl of his choice.
The criteria are rigid : candidates
must be juniors at the University
of Cincinnati, have at least a 2.5
accumulative grade point aver-
age, and have sufficient time to
participate in ROTC functions.
Miss Fay's final official act will

be to reign over the Air Force-
Army Military Ball. to be held on
April 6th at the .Music Hall.

Cupid's
Corner

-Linda Brinker;
Bob Hafer, Phi Kap.

Carol Hader;
Terry Hanlon.

Marilyn' Roberts;
Jim Serger, Theta Chi.

Barby Schnider;
Stephen Schneider, AEPi.

Pat Klingenberg, ADPi;

THE CLIFTON,C.HURCH
OF RELIGIOUS SCIENCE

3352 Jefferson Ave.,
invites you to attend its various activities

SUNDAY MO'RNING WORSHIP, 11:00 A.M.
,YOUTH FELLOWSHIP, THURSDAY, 6:00 P.M.

CLASS, THURSDAY, 8,:00 P.M.
hear "CREATIVE THOUGHT FOR TODAY" SUNDAYS,
A.M., station WZI P, 1050 AM, 92.5 FM on' your dial.

Consultation by appointment.
For further information contact:

Rev. David L. Downing, Minister-P-:-actitioner
Phone: 281 .•9000

Also,
10:15

Bill .Henry, Alpha Sig.
Karen Wilcox;
Noel Pooler, Alpha Sig.

J an Binning; Chi 0;
Don' Briedenbach, Alpha Sig.

Marilyn Hoehn;' , '
David Daniels, USNR.

Sharyl Pilus;
Mort Kane, Miami U. <,

Judi Dohse, Zeta;
Dick Martindale ..

Cindy Curl, Kappa;
Al McPhee, SAE.

ANGEL FLIGHT PETITIONS

Angel Flight petitions are
now available. They can be
.picked up either at the Union
. Desk or at the Dean of Wom-
en's Office. All Sophomore or
Junior women with a 2.5 ac-
cumulative average are en-
couraged to petition. Petitions
are due in Feb. 16. .

..----~--" --~w-.~"~~.~---------------
~itj muff~!i

OF

BILL
OF

FARE

Burger Beer 12~oz.Mug
Burger Pitcher %-Gal.
local Bottle Beer

. BurKlr, Hudlpohl, Wlldlmlnn
Out of Town Beer
Budwilser, Stroh's, Miller's
Schiltz, Blick LIIIII, Pillst

-Soft Drlnks tz-ez, 25c

12-oz. Steak Dinner..•..• 1.49
%-lb. Hamburger Plate.• 99c
Reuben Yla Walker...... 99c
CornedBeef : .. 89c
German Mett Plate.••••• 79c
Huge Roast Beef Sand¥flch 69c
Pizzas •.•........ 64c and up

DUFF'S STEAK HOUSE
"Where U. C. Meets"

335 Calhoun 861-8345
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219

"

0- VENEZIA

Nor is the value of a 'diamond.'
The cut, clarity, and color of

a diamond, as well as the
weight in carats, determine

its true. worth. If you're
contemplating the purchase of
a diamond, you should know
about the unique ArtCarved

Permanent Value Plan.
Each ArtCarved diamond ring
is engraved with a complete

gemologist's appraisal,' and accompanied by a registered
written guarantee of value. At any. time in the' future any
ArtCar~ed jeweler in the world will allow you the current
retail price of your diamond toward the purchase of a larger
ArtCarved. Only ArtCarved, with more than. a century of
experience in creating fine diamond rings, offers such evi-
dence of value. May, we show' you our new collection?

Open a bUdget or regular charge account

_1iI0.
JE'VELERS

7th & VINE
AND IN YOUR GETZ NEIGHBORHOOD STORE

..
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If your major.
is listed here,
.IBMwouldlike-
to talk with you
February 26th. /

...;

~ign 'upforan interview at your placement officee-evenff
you're beaded for graduate school or mllitary service.

Maybe you think you need a technical background to work
for us.

Not true.
Sure we need engineers and scientists. But we also need

liberal arts and business majors. We'd like to talk with you even
if you're in.something as far afield as Music. Not that we'd
hire you- to analyze Bach fugues. But we might hire you to
analyze problems as a computer programmer. ".

What you can do at IBM -
The point is, our business isn't just selling computers.

It's solving problems. _So if you have a logical mind, we need
you to help our customers solve problems in such diverse areas

as government, business, law, education, medicine, science,
the humanities.

Whatever your major, you can do a lot of good things at
IBM. Change the world (maybe). Continue your education
(certainly, through plans ,such as our Tuition Refund Program).
And have -awide choice of places to work (we have over 300
locations throughout the United States).

-What to do next
We'll be on campus to interview for careers in Marketing, '.t

Computer Applications, Programming, Research, Design and-
Development, Manufacturing, Field Engineering, and Finance
and Administration. If you can't make a campus interview, send
an outline of your interests and educational background to
Mr. I. c. Pfeiffer,)BMCorporation, lOO '~rn~~
South Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois.' 60606. C. '
We're, an equal opoortunity employer. . C ®


